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JOSE MONTANA

The

' V wits it lovely one, our company all companionable, and everything seemed to conspire to make

Comersiantes Pormenor
LINCOLN,

-

N. M.

-

which hedged us in,

i

our trip enjoyable.
Aviso Nosotros los nvajo firmados
AVe had heard much of the scena Vd nuestros letores que emos mu
dado nuestro comercio a la tienda nueva
pora vender Mas barata que niniriina o!nt ery spread out between the Oaks
persona por dinero, al menudelio y asi and Lincoln, but the half had not
dis-imo- g

crello uue tenemos un bueno
efectos, v también vendemos
presio redusido pasenado sen
ala Tienda de jóse lonlana
Lincoln, N. M

surtido,
mais a
gunorde
y Sais

de
un

M.,

SATURDAY,

MAY, 26,

On the last night of our stay at
Lincoln there was a "baile" gicn
mljoiuing our room
in the
which was the first we ever attended. The participants were all well
dressed and their demeanor unexceptionable. The only noticeable
difference to us between a ball and
a bailo was that in Mexican dances
there was no " calling,", all participating seeming to dance by rote.
When American dances were engaged in the services of a "caller"
were employed.
It was our intention to indulge
in an extended notice of Lincoln,
and with that view took notes, but
ore leaving made arrangements
with a gifted writer (Ash Upton)
to write a serial, which will present
a full and complete history of the
town and county, a history which
we feel assured our eTery local
reader will enjoy and appreciate.
Un fcnuay ve returned byjMie
same conveyance we departed with
riding after as fine a span of roadsters as ever we sat behind, the
ribbons being handled by their
owner, Willie Lane. Our trip was
enjoyable and we resume our labors refreshed and invigorated.
hall-wa- y

We were highly gratified this
week on receiving as an exchange
the El Paso 'Times, edited by R. J.
Ilinton, who years since served
with us on the editorial staff of the
Etpullic, a political magazine published at Washington, D. C. Dick
covers his brains with his hat, and
is one of the most indomitable
workers we know of. He may be
said to have graduated in the AVest,
having lived here or hereabouts
since early in tho 50's, and if he
doesn't make the Times the be6
paper in Texas we yearn to exchange with the one that will excel
it. " Thou art so near and yet so
far," Dick, but shake.

GALVANIZED

N. M.

Notary Public,

"Let cowards sneer and tyrants frown.
Oh! little do we care;
A felon's cap's the noblest crown
An Irish head can wear;
And though they sleep in dungeons deep,
Or tlec outlawed and banned,
We love them yet, we can't forget
The felons of our land."
As sure as God reigns, so sure

will the day of retribution come,
and when it does usher in, fearful
will be its workings.
"Far dearer the grave or the prison,
Illunt'd by one patriot's name,
Than the trophies of all who have risen
ja liberty s ruin to lame.

The Denver Tribune strikes an
answering chord in the breast of
every lover of liberty when he
speaks as follows :
"We have a suggestion tor tho
Irish National League. Instead of
devoting its next meeting to dis
cussions of dynamite let it study
Joe Brady's execution. There is
enough to boast of in his mother's
words to occupy a meeting. The
courage of Sparta, tho courage
which has become classic, reappeared in an old Irish woman. Let the
League study what there is in this.
It could not find a stronger motto
than her words: "Mind Joe! No
of inform
statement!" Thebk-oers never trickled through the veins
of that family. Such a mother never bore an informer.
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Wm. Caffrey.

White
Dear Sir. The
so rapidly that I
your attention to

Oaks N. M.
time is passing
venture to call
the importance
of immediate action in securing an
exhibit of tho mineral resources
of your locality. If a meeting has
not already been called, I suggest
that you in connection with other
committeemen of your locality (a
list of whom is herewith enclosed)
take immediate action in that direction. It is no longer a question
that the number of strangers w,ho
will visit New Mexico during
the exhibition will aggregate many
thousands and it will be nnfortu-nat- e
if for any cause, there should
be a failure to have every part of
the territory well represented.
Trusting that you will appreciate
the importance of this matter.
Very respectfully.
Chas. "V. Greene.

Tue following named gentlemeu
comprise tho Tertio Committee of
Lincoln county.
Roswell
J. C. Lea
W. F. Stone
James J. Dolnn
Jose Moutano
P. F. Garrett
Florence Gonzales
Hon. D. M. Easton
W. II. II. Llewellyn
Chas, Feast

Joe! no statement!"
The eager fear of the old Irish
mother that her son might forget
his manhood is a splendid tribute
to tho Irish agitation.
It is little wonder that one reads
later in the account:
"Brady
made no statement to the jail chaplain or the governor of the prison.
One of tho last things he did was to
write a letter to his mother. He
carried a prayer book in his hand
to the scaffold, and was thoroughly resigned and firm.
There is a poem iu this, if the
fools can only see it. In tho mean- time there ought to be a subscription
for Joe Brady's mother. Denver
can ofiord to start it. Let our local Irish societies mako the move.
That old woman ought to receive
some compensation for ner son's
blood. She is worth a thousand
O'Donovan Rossas. There was a
homeric grandeur in her last words
to her boy. If there is anything
in the sentiment for Irish justice
she has earned peace and comfort
for the rest of her boys."

"Mind,

twenty-i'uurt-

l,nv-tlila-

Office of General Manager.
Santa Fe N. M. May. 15, 1683.

w

north-eas-

Attorney at Law,

TERTI0.

JUSTICE.

John Bull filled his big paunch
with Irish blood last week. Several men accused of crime passed
through the form of trial, and on
testimony which, in this country,
would not convict a dog, were convicted, and ero they had scarce
time to kiss the velvet lips of their
mothers, wives and children were
But
strung up on tie gallows.

bceu told us. ' As we turned our
se
su back on tho Carizo Mountain, we
were surprised to see it looking
D. O. TAYLOK,
The Leader in a recent issue
upon us miles distant from another
Mareellino Brellar wishes to announce
states
that there was no work being
to the public that he has located a ranch point of the compass and seeming
dond on any of the mines in this
t
of White Oaks, as
about six miles
though it would accompany us district, and wo see that several of
NEV MEXICO.
BONITO,
Lincoln Couniy,
at the forks of the Jicarrilla road, and can
accommodate all comers with feed and during our entire trip.
the tho papers throughout the territory
, White Mountains seemedThen
water nt reasonable rates.
everlast- take particular pains to copy it.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Notice of Forgery.
ingly in sight, and while we tra- It was bad enough to publish it,
even if it was true, but when everynotloc-dIt
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to
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the vision as it reached false, it become an outrage, a
N. M.
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and Nettie I.owthlan, his wife, of tho upward to said mountain rested well as a decided injury to the
county of Hio (runde and Stale of Cnlorndo.
by
licir
aliened attorney in fact, William M. upon snow.
S.
REDMAN
Then tho Capitans camp.
JAMES.
KoiicrtHOi'thc county of Lineoin oiul Ti i'rito-rot New Mexico, tolleiiry Milucaml Cnarlc loomed up, surrounded by ranges
.Thus spake the pencil whittler of
was
k. Husli of said couaty of l.incoiii. which
&
filed for record In thy records of said county which would make a cow's mouth the Oreide Era last week.
Our
day of Ketiruar. WX
on the
was raa.le without, auihurhy of any port or water and cause a herdsman to statement was correct, and oven todescription froai tlio ald 'rhouias l.owthfau
White Oaks, N. M.
or his wile to the said William M. Uolicrts; prick himself in order to ascertain day there aro not a dozen men em
and p'ihliu notice futthur kívcu that any in(Dee.
o
this
at
left
mar be
V
strument purporting to be a power of attor- whether or not he was in New Mexi ployed in our mines.
"We are of
ney from tli! Huid Thomas L(iwrtiiiau and w,rV
William M. U.ibciti. Is u foiiiery co or a delicious trance.
believe
do
who
not
that it
Then we those
runreut o
and iilisolutely void, no such
any description havlaK ever been iriven by the passed through what is known as subserTes any interest to misrepreife to the
said Thoiiuts l.owihi in uimI his
and tvitico is furliliain M. U'Hjcrtn
said
' lannfaclnrtr and Dealer ii
lorres Jtancli, " as nne an ex sent and exaggerate. The outside
li
following
ser
trac is
dud
that
the
ther kIvcu
of land situated in the colony of Lincoln and panse of country as man ever rode and insido world well knows that
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Territory of New Mexico,
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see. S: the s' ne 14 and than we
sec. S; the s'i so
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io
Im'.i &ad Sien Bade to Order nnd a Fit Guaranteed Hanvc
eaof tie New Meneo principal
Meridian isowued in fee by the said Thomas waters were clear to the eye and temporary. But we will not lie, and
and
thai ho hus never parted with cooling to tho palate", and we
I.owlhlan
Cene.
are but told the sober truth when wo
the suuiT or any iutere,i taerein.
im Etpairing Stall) and Piompllj
April 17, 1SS3.
Thomas I.owtmian.
told is never failing.
gave out the fact that work on our
I have the largest and best stock of
About 2 o'clock p. m. we rolled mines was suspended.
ready made boot, shoes and slippers in
KOTK
OF l'XKI'T.nTUE.
the city at the lowest prices, also a ful',
into Lincoln, and were agreeably
Territory of New Mexico,
line of miner' boots and shoes
County of l.lneofti,
IIkkr Most, the socialist, comWHOM
TO AM.
IT MAY I'nNCKBlt
at
of the
You are hereby notified that wo hnvo exmunist
exile from Ins own country,
sum
pended the
of one hundred dollars iflod. town.
The citizens seemed to
JOHN. Y. HEWITT.
for each ot tin- years A. I). ltt and ls,,
and who should be in Hades,
a total expenditure 01 t wo hundred have brought thither asthetic taste,
dollars ,Í'iK)t In labor and improvcnieniM upon
and trees, green and vigorous, rather than America, says that
the l.lttlo Mac lode, lu White Oaks Mining
County a:id Territory aforesaid, as ill
White oaks. n. m.
Med In the ollieo of the planted by hand, not nature, greet tho Americans are a slow peoplo
appear by
Itecordcr for said County of Lincoln, in order
That's so, else they would have
to hold íald premisos under lho provisions of the eye upon etery hand, renderADNA LAMSON,
til c. l'4 lievised S'atuto.-- of the r idle.) States
being the amount required to hold the same ing the landscape entrancing.
hung him to a sour apple tree long
ISHI and
for the yean ending I)iHeniber
days
If.
Ami
within
uineiv
respectively.
We were personally acquainted since.
MINE
of the publication of this notice In the Lincoln
In
town
published
a
Leader,
the
paper
County
with but few of the people of Linof White Oaks, In said l ouuly. you 1'atl or reEliza Pinkstos has been gath
fuse to contriliute your proportion of such coln, but tho Leader was well
your Interest in
as a
Gold, Silver, Copper nnd expcudltuue
said claim wlil beeom, the property of the known, and when the citizens learn- ered to her fathers and several hus
subscribers undci tai l;ee. 2X'4.
Coal Minea,
Oko. W. Pan itAiin,
ed that tho editor was with them bands. Small pox was the cruel
Tl. WillT'I
la Lincolu and Soenrro Counties, 5.M.
9eemi"J to vio with each other agent in the carrying of her off.
Mow""' re ndtT our sUy agreeable.
Our R. B. II. still lives.
Little Daisy Mine, lk,
white ok., Apmss. is
genial County Treasurer, Arcadio
South extenfluti of tl). f.mou.
Thk Czar of all tho Russias was
tendered us the occupancy of coronated on Monday at Moscow,
attoiTHvy-ut-laGf.o.
Be
T.,
all,
Homestake Gold Mine, resident at Lincoln,
N. M.v ti'takes as nicely a furnished bed room as mid nil the promp and display inPatent work douo, and a boljr of f 40 or. on
a specialty of land business. Is there is in the Territory.
To him,
dump and lu .ig.it.
supplied with copies of township Jo90 Monti,n0i the Dol.tn Bros., cident to despotism.
ius '
Terns Easy. lata, and will be found in his ot and a nuaibc r of others we are un- - Sr.YMouR.. says he hopes
Far Sale.
that the
ee at all times. Parties going to
espooial obligations for favors Democrats
NEW MEXICO.
WHITE OAKS,
1884 will etand on
Lincoln to sco him on land busi-'d' conferred.
SOCORRO, H. M. ncss, will not be disappointed.
Pott Office Address.
free trade platform. So do wo.
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dav of Queen Victoria.
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South, and as far North as Illinois, frost prevailed this week.
Nary frost here.
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BROKER,

President has appointed
Walter Evans, of Louisville Ky.,
The
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Successor to Commissioner of Internal Rovenue Iiaum.

.

Last week tornados and cyclones
cavorted throughout Missouri, Kan
sas, Illinois and Wisconsin, des
troying lives and property.
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Last Sunday night a Mrs. Carr,
Vegas, shot and killed her
husband, Frank Carr, a saloon
keeper. The woman was drunk at
the time of the killing, and it is a
mooted question whether the act
was deliberate or accidental.
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South Fork
"
Bonito City
Fort Stanton

Delaney

Gaylord
Eli H. Chandler
Wm. Watson
Judge J. A. Tomlinson
J. A. Helpinstinc

Galena City

White Oak

Jones Taliaferro
J. E. Sligh
A. Edwards

"
"
"
"

W. Caffroy
C. E. Patterson
A. J. Miller
J. Y. Hewitt

The undersigned having been
appointed by the Tertio Millenial
Association a committee to select
and prepare an exhibit of the ores
of White Oaks and neighboring
mining districts for exhibition at
the coming meeting of said association at Santa Fe, respectfully urgo
upon the citizens of White Oaks
and vicinity the great importance
of making a creditable display of
our minerals, and to tho end of
securing united, harmonious and
speedy action in tho premises,
hereby announce a public meeting
to be held at the school house in
White Oaks on Saturday evening,
May 20th at 8 o'clock p. m. , whereit is to be hoped active measures
will bo inaugurated, to tho end of
securing such a mineral display
from Lincoln county as will place
her where she without doubt
on a perfect equality with
the
many
great camps of New
New Mexico has 12,000,000
Mexico.
sheep, and not a woolen mill.
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Jk.ttoriioy lit Ijiav,

J.

Lincoln
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s,

Jones Tallaferro
Jno. A. Helphinustiee
A. J. Miller
A. Edwards
"Wm. Watson
C.

Etno Patterson

Chari.es Feast

W. M. Gatlord
J. A. Tomlinson
Wm.

Caffret

J. E. Shuh
Km

Chandler.

Tin Grand Army of the Republic as represented at Santa Fe had
a grand time on Tuesday night
last, on which occasion Taul Vaa
der Voort, Commander in Chief,
John A. Logan, Surgeon General
Ames, and others, made speeches.
The survey of the El Paso aud,
White Oaks railway passes, within
a comparatively short distance of
the mining camps of the northern
portion of tho San Andreas

Lincolu County Leader.
KnujTxi at tbe Pott Office at Whhc
Oaks, M. M.. as second class matter.

Haturday,

May, 2G,

IMPOETAST
Hon. N.

Th

1883.

TO 6ETTLEE8.

McFarland,

C.

comminiomer of the general land
office, Washington, D. C, has just

a new circular relative to entries at the district land office. It
embodies many rcry excellent' and
necessary regulations tor the bene-li- t
of actual bona fide settlers, and
for the prevention of fraudulent
entries by land sharks, and also by
the overgrown cattle companies
which operate through their herdsmen to gain control of large bodies
of public lands, and secure posses
sion of all the water privileges,
thus making it difficult for settlors
to secure a foothold. The following extracts will bo interesting to
all persons intending to avail themselves of the liberal provisions
under the homestead,
pro mtions and timber culture
laws:
iMsuvd

RKSIDKMCK OF APPLICANT.

The applicunt must in every case
state in his application his place of
actual residence, and the postoffice
address to which notices of contest
or other proceedings relative to his
ntry shall be sent.
A party making a legal filing or
entry under anv one of the foregoing acts exhausts his right under
that act and cannot thereafter make
another filing or entry under s.iid
act.
SETTLERS

O

INSLRVKTED LANDf.

Homestead and
on unsurveyecl lands are allowed three months after the tiling
of the township plat of survey within which to put their claims on record. Accordingly no party will be
permitted to make final proof in
any case until after the expiration
of said three months.
pre-emtio-

,

THE HOMESTEAD

n

wet-tie-

LAWS.

Homestead entries can be made
for not more than one quartcd section, or 160 acres ef land.
When a person desires to entera
tract of land upon which he has not
established a residence and made
improvements, he must appear
at the district land office
and present his application, and
must make the required affidavits
before the liegister and Receiver.
He must then eatablish his actual residence (in a house) upon the
lands within six months from date
of entry, and must reside upon the
land constantly for the period prescribed by law.
In the case of a single person,
the actual residence must be established within the same time, and
must be continuously and actually
maintained for the same period.
The homestead affidavit can be
made before the clerk of the county court only in cases whore the
family of the applicant, or some
member thereof, is actually residing on the land which he desires to
enter, and on which he has made
bona fide improvemeht and settlement, and when he is prevented by
reason of distance, bodily infirmity or other good cause, from personal attendance at the district
land office.
In such cases the applicant must
state in a supplemental affidavit the
facts of such settlement, improve
ment, and residence; what acts of
settlement have been performed,
and when made; the nature, extent,
and member or members of his
family are residing on the land,
and the length of time such resi
dence has been maintained, and the
cause, specifically, why the appli
cant cannot appear at the local offi
per-bonal- ly

ce.

A false oath taken before a clerk
of a court is perjury, the same as if
taken before tbe register or receiv
er.
The period of actual inhabitancy,
improvement and cultivation re- Suircd under the homestead law is

In caso of the death of a homestead party, before making final
In'oof, the widow succeeds to the
right.
In the case of the death of both
father and mother, the right and
fee inure to the minor children, it
any.
A homestead right cannot be devised away from the widow or minor children.
A Union soldier or sailor of the
late war is entitled to a deduction
from the five years of the length of
time (not exceeding tour years) of
his military service. But the soldier (or his widow, as the case may
be,) must actually reside on the
land at least one year before final
proof can be made.
The entry can be made only by
the soldier in person at the local
land office, and he must commence
his settlement on the land within

after his filing, and
must continue to regido on the land
and cultivate it for such period as,
added to Ins military service, will
make üve years. But he must actually reside upon tho land at least
one year whatever may have boen
the period of his military service.
Entries cannot be made for a sol
dier by an agent or attorney.
After a declaratory statement has
once been tilru, whether by an
agent or otherwise, the soldier cannot filo again. His rights are exhausted by the first filing.and if he
does not, within six months, make
his personal entry at the land office
and commence his settlement as required by law, he obtains no right
to the land.
six months

FINAL PROOF.

A settler desiring to make final
proof must file with the register of
the proper land office a written notice, in the prescribed form, of his
intention to do so, which notice
will be published by the register in
a newspaper to be by him designated as nearest the land, once a
week for six weeks, at the applicant's expense.
Applicants should commence to
make their proofs in sufficient time
so that the same may be completed
and filed in tho local otlico within
the statutory period of seven years
from date of entry.
The final affidavits and proof
should be made before the register
or receiver, but may be made before the clerk of a court of record
in the county and state, district or
territory, in which the land is situated. If in an unorganized county,
the proof may be made in a similar
manner in any adjacent county in
(he same state or territory.
Homestead entries can be commuted to cash only after actual inhabitancy of tho land by the homestead party, and his improvement
and cultivation of it for a period of
not less than six mouths.
THE

LAW.

The qualifications required of a
are that ho (or she) shall
be a citizen of the United States, (or
have declared an intention to become such); over 21 years of age or
the head of family; an actual inhabitant of the tract claimed; and
not bo proprietor of 320 acres of
land in any state or territory.
filing can be made
A
only by an actual settler on the
land. A filing without settlement
is illegal, and no lights are acquired
thereby.
Final proof in
cases
must be made to the satisfaction of
the register and receiver, whose decision, as in other cases, is subject
to examination and review by his
pre-empt-

pre-emtio- n

n

office.

Publication of notice to make
proof is required as in homestead
cases.
The final affidavit must be made
beiore tne register or receiver, or
before the clerk of a court of record
in tho county, and state or territory
where the land is situated. It in an
unorganized county the proof may
be made in asimilar manner in any
adjacent county in the same state
or territory.
THE TIMBER CULTURE ACT.

A timber culture applicant is required to make oath that his entry
is made for the cultivation of tim
ber ana lor ms own exclusive use
and benefit; that he makes the an
plication in pood faith and not for
the purpose of speculation, nor di
rectly or indirectly for the uso or
benefit of any ether person or per
sons whomsoever; and that he in
tends to hold and cultivate the
land and to wholly comply with the
provisions of the act.
Where ICO acres are taken, at
least five acres must be plowed
within one year from date of entry.
The following, or second year, said
five acres ruuet be actually cultiva
ted to crop or otherwise, and an
other five acres must bo plowed.
l he third year the nrst five acres
must be planted to trees, tree seeds
or cuttings, and the second five
acres actually cultivated to crop or
otherwise. The fourth year the
second five acres must be planted
to trees, tree seeds or cuttings,
making at the end of tho fourth
year, ten acres thus planted to
trees.
Final proof may bo made at the
expiration of eight years from date
of entry. It must be shown that
for the said eight years tho trees
have been planted, protected, and
cultivated as aforesaid; that not less
than 2,700 trees were plantod on
each of the ten acres, and that at
the time of making the proof there
are growing at least six hundred
and seventy five (b'75) living thrifty trees to each acre.
Where less than one quarter section land is entered, the same proportionate amount cf plowing,
planting and cultivation of trees
must be dono as required in entries
of 160 acres.
TACTION TO APPLICANTS.

Torsons making filings or entries

under the homestead,
or timber culture acts, are cautioned
that tne laws authorize entries tobe
made only for the use and benefit
of the party making tho same, and
that entries or tiling are not allowed by law to be made for the beiie- ht of others nor tor speculation,
but all entries must be made in
good faith and the requirements of
law must bo honestly and laithful
ly complied with.
n

LINCOLN COUNTY.
From Uio Grande Hcpubllran;
Vera Cruz, N. M., May 11, '83.

The near prospect of a railroad
hart of Lincoln county is al
ready beginning to have its effect
in the increased activity of the
mining camps and the demand for
ranches in all parts of the country.
So;n jthing more than tho annual
assepsment work required by law is
now being done on our claims, and
the owners have set to work with
tho intention of developing their
property, whose richness has never
been questioned, but vliich has
lain idle for nearly two years on
account of the lack of facilities for
transportation, and because they
saw tli at capital and bViliud labor
were all being diverted to less
promising camps nearer the railOaks has
roads. Even White
awakened from her liip Van Winkle nap, and is lubricating her rheu
matic joints preparatory to taking;
a survey of tiie promises.
The White Oaks Consolidated,
with headquarters at lopeka,. Kansas, is prepaiing the ground for
their uew reduction works, the
machinery for which will be at Las
Vegas in a few days, if it is not alfrom that
ready shipped over-lanpoint. Tliey will work ore from
the Henry Clay mine on a sper of
Baxter mountain, which shows a
very fine vein of free gold bearing
quartz; and, from late development, it is thought to equal the
Homestake or the Little Mack
mine.
There is no reason why this
camp should not have been producing bullion, and plenty of it long
ago; only that her malcontents
and mining sharks have driven
away legitmate enterprise and held
possesion of the ground against all
comers, they having either conflicting interests or" procured options on tho stock of about all the
available mines in the camp. A
few first class funerals, if properly
distributed, would be a godsend to
the camp, and the people would
not be at all curious about where he
would send them either.
Here in the Nogal and Wrhitc
mountain districts, things are working a little more in harmony, there
being but few conflicting interests
as yet though there seems to be
enough fine mineral veins already
located to satisfy the miners now in
possession of this grand region;
and the country is not thoroughly
prospected yet, nor will it.be the
coming year. It is simply, immense. What seems to be most
needed is capital to develop the
property already secured; but this
is gradully finding its way in.
Two men, 1. N, Boicourt, of
Parsons Kansas, and W. C. Bradley, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, bonded a claim known as the Chinaman
lode, on the Bonita. The claim
on top showed a three-foo- t
vein
with a narrow pay streak of
galena, which gradually
narrowed to a mere seam as they
went down. At a depth of from
fifty to sixty feet it began to widen
out again; and last week, at a depth
of a hundred mid ten feet, the
workmen reported a live foot vein
with pay mineral from wall to wall.
The history of tho Chinaman lead
will be the history of hundreds of
other claims in this wonderful region.
A thirty ton stamp mill h now
on the way from Chiciigo, which
will go to the liockford mine in
Nogal canon. This is the claim in
which the rich find of free gold was
made last winter. It is owned by
M. M. Gaylord uiid oiiiorrf.
A rich copper belt, runs across
die mouth of Tortolita cañón,
which is tho northermost point of
tho great mineral belt traversing
the Nogal and White mountains;
while across tho valley, less than
four miles away, lies tho Ticson
group, in which is situated tho famous Vera Cruz mine, with its
sixty-foo- t
vein of free gold oro, now
lying idle because tho process of
freezing in this country is slower
than the mills of the gods are
in grinding retributive
justice
However, the company aro beging
ning to learn that F. A Blako, who
was raised amid the rigors of northern Iowa, can stand a good deal of
freezing; and tho scheme will be
about as successful as tho Irishman's, in going out with nothing
but the drapery of night about
him to hold his dog whilo he
"froze the baste to death." The
Colonel's staying qualities ars also
good.
to the
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Farmer's View.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT.
A fanner in Iowa named Sam-DVotics of Forfeitnrt.
Peebles has thought out the
WHOM THIS MAT COXCIBR :
tariff question in tbe appended ToIsALL
Mice if hereby riven that 4. Gilbert
projKBitions:
Oían hat expanded the sum of ore hun($1U0) In labor and improva'A tariff for revenue only, if it drednis,dollar
on eacn oi me louca Known at tbe
means anything, implies the fol- mr
" Little Homestake" and "Wheel of Forlowing e fleet:
tune." situated in White Oakt mlninr
"A general reduction of the ex- dittrict, Lincoln county. JÍ. M., at win
appear by renmcatei tiled in the ofTlce of
isting duties on imports.
Iteconler of tald county, in order to
" To be followed by a large im- the
hold laid premitet under the provitio&a
portation of foreign made fabrics. of Section ÍÍÜ24 Kevined Statutet U. 8.. bethe t Ino tint required to hold the tame
" To be followed by a falling off ing
for th? year ratling Dcrrmbcr 3tft 18f8.
in the demand for thoso made at and if within ninety (U0) da.vt aftar tbe
home.
publication of thia notice, yoti or either of
fail or retime to contribute your por"To be followed by the closing you
tion of auch expi'tidiltiie at owner orco
of American workshops.
owner, vour interest in tald cluiin or
"To be followed by a relatively claimt will become the I roperty of
undersigned,
uudtr mid Vet lion Í324.
greater number of men engaged in
J. Un.nKKT Ulam.
.
agriculture.
White Oak, k. m.. Feb., 17th 1B88.
" To be followed by an increase
in the supply of farm products,
Notice of Forfeiture.
with no corresponding increase in TO WHOM IT MAY COKCEHH
Notice U hereby tiren that the
the demand.
have expended tho aum of on
"To be followed by a reduction hundred dollars ( 100) in labor and
imOefK'K OK GrXKKAL MANAGER.
provements, on each of the lodet known
farmer's profits.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 7. 18S3. of tho for
at the "Itoalta" and "Contention,"
"I one, do not like it."
White Onkt mining dittrict, LinWm Cafl'rey Esq.
coln county, w. M., at will appear by certiWhite Oaks.
ficate! filed in the office of the ReAn Orthodox divine having said. corder in Lincoln county. In ordei
Dear" Sir: The Board of Direc- "Never engage in
anything you to hold tald premises under tbe protors of this Association, assuming would not open with prayer," some vision! of Section 2324 Revised statutes of
U. 8., being the amount required to
that you will share with them tho frivolous person present asked the
hold the same, for the year ending Dec,
ho
what
would
1882, and If within ninety (V0) day
do
with
81st,
dozen
a
earnest desire to make the coming
after the publication of thii notice, you
ovsters.
Exposition of the resources of New
or either of you, fail or refute to contribute your proportion of tuch expenditure
Mexico os complots and extensive
your Intervil in
at owners or
THE
tald cluim or claimt will become the proas possible, have taken the liberty
perty of the undersigned, under said secto appoint you moii o a o of their
tion 2324. White Oaki, N. M. Fob. 17. '88
J. Gilbert Glasi,
com;n:!'...(-:- i fr.un uLotn atisi.stance
Jaum. S. Kedmax,
is cxp'.cted in m:iVi'i; i 'Tnhtable
mineral display.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Will you be so kind as. to inform
Of railroad in the
TO ALL WBOM IT MAT C0HCBR3 :
me at once, how lar wo may depend
Notice Is hereby given that the underpinned
have expended the sum of one hundred ($100)
upon your influence and assistance
dollars In labor and Improvements on tho
in securing an exhibit from your
Martin lode or mining claim, situate In Whit
Oaks mininir district, Lincoln county. New
Mexico., as will appear by proof of labor certi, to
locality, and. if you cr.n do
ficate, filed In the office of tho Recorder of
Lincoln county. In order to hold said premises
what the
state
approximately
Under one management.
under tbe provisions of Section ZUi Ilevlsed
Statutu of the I'nlted States, beina- the
character of the exhibit will be, and
amount required, to hold the sume, for the
year endlnx December 81st, 1BK2. and if within
how much space it will occupy.
ninety (90) days after the Tubllcatlon of this
notice, you or ?lther of you, fall or refuse to
I would Biigguot that meetings
contribute your proportion of such expendiyour Interes.", in
ture as owner or
be called in your several localities,
said claim will become the property of the k
124.
Section
under
said
to awaken public interest and to
Jan. 8. Rsomah,
R. Hoxhsll,
En.
determine vipon a line of action to
(90)
White Oaks, N.M.. March 1,1888.
be pursued.
Under the favorable arrangeJ. A. TOMLINSON,
ments made with the railroad comPKALEIt III
panies, we are assiured of a largo
attendance from abroad, and I
think you will agree with us that
Drugs
Medicines,
sucli an opportunity to exhibit our An eminent example of American
resources and advantages ought
Enterprise, Energy and Perge
WHITE OA AX AVE,
not to bo neglected.
veranee.
By the freight arrangement the
Prescriptions a Specialty.
railroad company will transport exhibits to the Exposition at the
No Prescription filled or Medicine
usual rato and will return the same
told except for Cash.
In the hands of young men this
free. If they be sent for the permanent exhibition which it is in- great system has been so carefully
LUMBER MILLS.
tended to hold there, the freight managed that it has earned a repucharges will be refunded upon cer tation second to none for conveni
tificate of tho Secretary that it is
ence, safety and the luxuries of Saw
Mills,
so intended.
I shall be pleased to hear from travel. It id fast becoming the
South Fork Rio Tnlarosa,
you with suggestions and will give popular route for transcontinental
County, - - N. M.
prompt attention to any inquiries. travel, in connection with the Lincoln
Very Respectfully,
Will saw and plane any kind of lumber
Southern Pacific railroad.
and deliver at any point at rea.sour.ble
Cuas. Wt. Greene
It has opened up an almost un- ratea.
General Manager.
J. II. BLAZER.
limited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far West. No other rail' Tho
Electoral
College, next
Blacksmith, Wagon and
Presidential election, will consist road can carry a man, who is seekRepair Shop,
of 101 votes. The successful can- ing his fortune, to golden opportudidate must have 201 vote. The
At the old stand of
swlid South,
includidg all the nities such as are open along a
Harry Doerges.
former slave States, will cast 153 thousand miles of this great sysClass
Work of All
votes of enough tem.
votes or within
Kinds Done
the
to elect. The following is the vote
Shortest Notice.
Special freight rates are'given to
of each State, and wegivo it for the
benefit of those who ire fond of miners and immigrants.
Wood-Worg
and
figuring on elections eighteen
deall
the
information
For
you
months olf:
8 sire write to
Alabama
....10 Novu.lt
Repairing
A

All the available springs in the
county have been takun up for
ranch purposes, and many are now
digging for water witft very flatterFrom twenty to sixty
ing success.
feet almost invariably brings an
abundance of water. One well,
between Vera Cruz and Carizozo,
with windmill attachment, furnishes
sufficient water for 500 head of cattle, and there is. another on the
west side of the White mountains
in which the water comes almo?t to
the top and cannot bo exhausted.
It is not much of a ranch that will
not bring from three to ten
thousand dollars here now.
Taking our mineral, timber, coal,
water and magnificent grazing
country, it requires
no great
amount of discernment to forecast
tho futuro of Lincolu county in tho
adjacent
Montavk.
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will require every South State
and New York and Indiana to elect

AND

a Democratic President. l)rop out
Virginia and they will lack eight.
But take away Yirigina, Florida,
In Southern New Veilro eiamlned
North Carolina and Louisiana, endVinos
reported upon.
Estimates and tpeclfi
which is probable, and we can íive cat lout
Correspondence Solicited,
made.
the Democrats New York, Indiana Oltice,
White Oaks Are,
Ohio and California, anil they will WHITE OAKS,
NEW MEXICO.
iaju-sas
then lack one. Now there
t
much probability that these four
Southern States will go Republican
as that the four Northern States
will go Democratic.
Tho next
AND
Presidential battle, however, is not
won by any party at this writing.
There is, however, one fact that
sadly depresses our Democratic FO. BLOOD,
Prop.
friends, and that is, that in all their
TIIIC
ItKHT
OF
the
vote
victories for the past year
that won them was less than that WINES, LIQUORS, AND
given to Hancock in 18b0, and
there is no record that the voters
not counted have either died or
alwnys kept on hand.
emigrated.
Er.
White Oskt Are.
Whits Otk New Mexleo

Chemical Laboratory.

SALOON

BILLIARD HALL
-

Parker Mill,
we are prepared to fill all orders for

Lumber on Short Notice and

Reasonable Rates.
AU Orders left with Gus. Bavou-Be- t,
at "Weed fe Co's., who is

authorized to make Contracts, will
receive

Prompt Attention.
OZANNE A ANDERSON.

CHRIS.

EBNER,

rsoraicToa

Peoples Market
WHITE OAKS. N.

M.

Tat Beef, Mutton and Pork ' always on
hand. Hausajjiv Head cheese and Pickled
Tripe. Terms Cash. Prices low.

Lincoln County Leader.
Saturday.

May

26,

.

1883.

THE BAD BOY.

Sm.
drop that," said the
you
'There,
grocery man to the bad boy, as he
came limping into the tore and began to fumble around a box of
strawberries.
"I have never kicked at your eating my codfish, aud
crackers and cheese, and herring,
and apples, but there has got to bo
a dividing line somewhere, and I
make it at strawberries at six shillings a box, and only two layers in
a box, hoping some plumber, or
gas man would come along and
buy it, and by gum, everybody
that has been in the store that
sampled stawberay out of that
box, shivered as though it was sous
and gone off without asking the
price," and the grocery man look
cd mad, took a hatchet and knock
ed in the head ot a banal of apples
and said, "There help yourself to
dry apples." What was it I heard
about a band (serenading
your
fathor, and his inviting them in to
lunch.
"J)on't let that get out, or pa
wiil kill me dead. It was a joke.
One of these Bohemian bands that
goes about town playing tunes, for
pennies, was over on the next
street, and I told pa I guessed
some of his friends who liad heard
we had a baby at the house, had
hired a band and was coining in a
few minutes to serenade him, and
he better prepare to make aspeech.
Pa is proud of being a father at his
age, and bethought it was no more
than richt for the neighbors to
serenade him, and he went to loading himself for a speech, in the
library, and me and my chum went
out and told the leader of the band
there was a family up there that
wanted to hava some music, and
they didn't care for the expense, so
they quit blowing where they was
aud came right along. None of
them could understand English except the leader, and he understood
only enough to go and take a drink
when he is invited. My chum
6teerod the band up to our house
and got them to play "Babies on
our Block," and "Baby Mine,"
and I stopped all the men who was
going home and told them to wait
a minute and they would see some
fun, so when band the got through
the second tune, and the Prussians
were emptying the beer out of the
horns, and pa stepped out on the
porch, there more nor a hundred
people in front of the house.
You'd a dide to see pa when he put
his hand in the breast of his coat,
and struck an attitude. Ilclooked
like a congressman, or a tramp.
The band was scared, cause they
thought he was mad, and some
of them were going to run, thinking he was going to throw pieces
of brick at them, but my chum and
the leader kept them. Then pa
sailed in. He commenced "Fellow Citizens,' and then went back
to Adam and Eve, and worked up
to the present day, giving a history
of the notable people who had acquired children, and kept the crowd
1 felt sorry for pa,
interested.
cause I know how ho would feel
when ho came to find out he had
been sold. Tho Bohemians in the
band that couldn't understand English they looked at each other, and
wondered what it was about, and
finally pa wound up by stating that
it was every citizen's duty to own
children of his own, and then he invited the band and the crowd into
Well,
take some refreshments.
you ought to have seen that band
come in the house. They fell over
each other getting in, and the
crowd went home, leaving pa and
mv chum and me and the band.
I
Eat? Well.
should 1111110.
They just reached for tilings, and
talked Bohemian. Drink? 1 guess
they dind't imur it down. Pa
opened a dozen bottles of chain
pagne, and they fairly bathed in it
us though they had a fire inside.
Pa tried to talk them about the baby
but theycouldn't understand, and
finally thov got full and started out,
and the leader asked pa for three
dollors, and that broke him up. Pa
told the leader he supposed the
gentlemen who had got up the ser
enade had paid tor the music, and
the leader jxunted tome and said I
was the gentleman that got it up.
Pa paid him, but he had a wicked
look in his eye, and me and my
chum lit out. I guess I will sleej
cause
in the livery stable
pa is o tl'u unreasonable when any
thing costs him three dollars, bo- bides tho champagne.
" ell, you have made a pretty
messot it, said the grocery man.
It's a wonder your pa does not kill
you. But what is it I hear about
the trouble at tho church! Tlioy
lay that foolishness to you.
" It s all & lie. 1 hey lay everything to me. It was some of them
ducki that sing in the choir. I was
Trom Pbck's

--

t,

1

just as much surprised as anybody

BXEI5ADÍ

when it occurred. You see, our
minister is laid up from the effect ot
the ride to the funeral, when ha
tried to run over a street car, and
an old deacon, who had symptoms
of being a minister in his youth,
was invited to take the minister's
place,' and talk a little.
lie is a'
absent minded old party, who
don't keep up with the events of
the day, mid whoever played it on
him knew that he was too pious to
even read the daily papers. There
was a notice of a choir meeting to
be read, and I think the tenor smuggled in the other notice, between
that and the one about the weekly
prayer meeting. Anyway it wasn t
me," but it like to broke up the
meeting. After the deacon read
the choir notice he look up tho
other one and read, 1 am requested to announce that the Y. M. C.
Association will give a friendly entertainment with soft gloves, on
Tuesday evening to which all uro
invited. Brother John Sulhvan,
the eminent Boston rivivalist, will
lead the exercises, assisted by
Brother Slade, the Maroi missionary fron. Australia. There will be
no slugging, but a collection will
be taken up at the door to defray
expenses.' Well, I thought the
peoplo in church would sink
through the floor. Thorc was not
a person in c hurch, except the poor
old deacon, but what understood
that some wicked wretch had deceived him, and I knew by the way
the tenor tickled the soprano, that
he did it. I may be mean, but
everything I do is innocent, and I
wouldn't bo as mean as a choir
singer for two dollars. I felt real
sorry for tho old deacon, but he
nover knew what he had done, and
I think it would be roal mean to
tell him. He won't be at the
That remark
slugging match.
about taking up the collection settled the deacon. I must go. down
to the stable now and help grease
a hack, so you will have to excuse
me. If pa comes hero looking for
me, tell him you heard I was going
to drive a picnic party out to
and may not be back for a
week. Bv that time ra will eet
ovar that Bohemian serenade," and
the boy filled his pistol pocket with
dried apples and went out and hung
a sign in irom 01 me grocery,
"Strawberries two shillin a smell,
and one smell is enuff. "

TO NORA-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Merchant's Opinion.
Bullene, of Kansas
City, was recently in St. Joseph,
and was interviewed by the Herald. Mr. Bullene is the head of
the great dry goods house of Bui
lene, Moores ifc Emery. Ho said
in reply to a question, that he attributed the success of his firm "to
good times and its extensive advertising." "Advertising," he said,
"was necessary to secure trade."
His firm last year expended $10,
000 for advertising, and would expend between $12,000 and $1 5,000
this year for the same purpose.
This,' he said was for newspaper
advertising alone. And he added:
"The newspaper is the only
proper medium tora live merchant
to employ. I wouldn't give a cent
A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions and
f
a bushel for circulars, dodgers and
miners'
always on hand.
supplies
signboards. When you find a merchant attempting to do business
and White Oaks Avenue.
Corner Pine
without advertising in the newspa- you can make up your mind
t5T"Everybody Treated Alike. Call and Sec Our Stock.
fers, not very anxious for customers. The people read the daily
newspapers now a days. Why, sir,
to show tho value of advertising,
let me tell you that wo spent a
round sum for a full pago of the
St. Louis
and AV-pvllican, and w were astonished
at the results. People thought wo
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
were crazy to advertise in St.
Louis, but we secured customers
from Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, and
Kansas that could bo traced directly to these advertisements."
A

-

Ex-May-

JAMKS

HB1LLT.

The moonlight li fallin'
The tsd start are palio'
The black wings of night arc a droopin
and trallin';
The wind's miserere
Hound lonesome and dreary;
The katydid's dumb and the nightsn-gale'- l

wtory.
O Nora! I'm wadln'
Thu grass, and purdin'
The dsws at your door, wld
serenndin';

forsaken,
Whilst you're never wnkin'
To teli me you're wid me, and I am

Don't think that my singin'
wrong to he flingin'

Furninstof the dreams that the angels arc
brintrin';
For if your pure ap.nl
Might waken and hear it,

You'd uever be dreamin' the saints could

come near it.
Then lenve oil your slupiu' !
The pulse of mc's lupin
To have the two eyes of yet down on me

4

papiu'

Ah, Nora! It's hnpin,
Your windy ye'H open

And light up the night where the heart
of me's gropin".

Bill Hye on

.Passes-

-

Choice Cigars and Tobaccos!
t-S-

Street

Globe-Democr-
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Practical Assayer,
RSFSRCITCSS:

a,

C.

Prof. J. M. Robinson, Geologist and Miniur Engineer A., T. A 8. T. R. R.
Prof. (i. E. Patrick, Kansas State University, Lawience, Kansas.

Reports Strictly Confidential.
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GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,

g

bald-heade-

J. LYMAN,

T.

Bill Nye has been laboring recently on the form ot a letter to be
used in addressing a soulless cor- poration relative to
pass, with
the following result:
Office of Freedoms Bugle Horn,
Wahoo Web., May 1, 1883. To
Hon. J. Q. A. Gall, Generall Passenger and Ticket Agent J. I. M.
"You advertise regularly; that
C. K. IC. O. W. Railway, Chicago, is, constantly?" said the reporter.
111.
I have addressed you at this " Yes, sir! Our contracts are
moment tor the purpose of ascer- for six months and a year. The
taining your mental convictions re- 'dull season, is the very time we
lative to an annual pass over your advertise. People are always ready
voluptuous-lineIt will occur to for a bargain, you know. Our polyou instantly that, with the enor- icy is to put as much money into
mous power in my hands, soma-thin- newspaper advertising as into store
should be done at once to expenses that is, rent and light.
muzzle and subsidize me. The Bu All the successful merchants of toyle Hani stands upon tho pinnacle day owe their success to legitimate
of pure and untarnished indepen- newspaper advertising.
dence; her clarion notes are ever
heard above the din of war, and in
The Forgiving
favor of the poor, the downtrodden
are apt to think that a for
aud the oppressed. Still it is my
giving
disposition
is the mark of
solemn duty to foster and encour
age a few poor and deserving a milksop, but that to show resent
monopolists. I have already tak- mentis an exhibition of manliness.
en your road, and, so to speak, 1 he tact is, as an English writer
placed it upon its feet. Time and affirms, "the brave only know
again have 1 closed my eyes to un- how to forgive. Cowards have
pleasant facts relative to your line, even tought, but a coward never
because I did not wish to crush a forgave." An anecdote associated
Last with the great Methodist, John
young aud growing industry
full you had a washout at Jimtown, Wesley, and Gen. Oglcthorphe,
ilwhich was criminally inexcusable the founder of Say annali, Ga.,
meaning.
lustrates
the
writer's
A Wind 80 Strong It Steals a Team.
in its character; but I passed silentMr. Wesley and Gen. Ogleth
"Do it blow hard here?" an ly over the occurrance, that you
'Well might redeem yourself. One ot orpe sailed in the name ship to
swered "Bowie
Bill."
Ona day during the
stranger, I should say it did. I your conductors, an over grown, America.
was a skinnin malts tor Uncle
pelican from Laramie, the voyage, the clergyman, hear
Sam at Camp Bowie in '73, and a man of no literary ability, and ing an unusual noise in the Uen
havin' an easy time. One evenin' who could not write a poem to save eral s cabin, stepped in to inquire
the waggin boss came 'round and his measley, polluted soul from per the cause of it.
"ilr. esley, you must excuse
says, 'Bill, you hook up in the dition, once started the train out of
me,"
said the General, showing a
go
mornin' an'
Wahoo when I was within
over to Bavard.'
good deal of temper. "1 have
of
a
from
the
mile
depot,
doped
my
"1 went right off and
met with a provocation too great
waggin' and got everything ready and left me gazing thoughtfully for man to bear.
1 ou know the
with
the
15Mb
hand
track,
a
down
to move soon in the mornin.
I
beverage
agrees
with mo the
that
me.
had twenty miles to make the first trunk to carry back home with
of
best
any."
day, and icame to the spring, bout Another time when my pass and
"This villain Grimaldi, "he can
expired at about the
an hour by sun. 1 turned in early pocket-bootinued, pointing to his Italian ser
undertook
I
and
to
samp
moment,
to
a
rest
so's
evenin'
get
good
that
vant, "has drank ap tho wholo of
and be rolin' beforo sun up next travel on my voluptuous shape, a it. But I will be revenged on
conductor, whose soul
mornin,' I'd been grindin' through
hills of him.
the sand 'bout two hours the second never walked the sun-li- t
"I have ordered him to be tied
day, when happenin' to look to the potant genius, placed lr's foot in hand
and foot, and to be carried to
rea?
of
of
centre
gravity,
my
south i see a whirlwind a comin the
r
the
that sails with us
bigger'n any I see afore, and and ejected me from the train while
have taken care
rascal
should
lhe
such
with
and
was
it
in
motion,
makin a noise like a hundred buzz
how he used me, for I never for
saws. I see it were a comin' my vigor and enthusiasm that I rolled give.',
way, so I put the buckskin into down an embankment one hundred
"lhen, 1 hope, sir, that you
the mules an' nearly set 'ein afire. feet with frightful rapidity and loss never
sin," said Wesley, looking
botot
mind.
A
of
presence
large
lwan t no use. 1 could t get
111 the face.
squarely
him
away from the thing, so I stopped tle of tansy and sweet spirit ot lovo,
Confounded at the mild but pun
my
had
concealed
which
about
I
the mules and looked at it comin.'
gent renroot. the General took
"Goodness! stanger, it makes person to keep off malaria and ratbe- bunch of keys from his pocket and
was
tlesnakes,
totally
ruined;
me have rattle snakes and centi
throwng them to his servant,
pedes every time I think of that sides all this, my feelings were said:
and
as
also
outraged,
were
my
hurt
night. There a float iu 'round in
"There, villain! take my keys,
1 hushed these matthe whirlin' sand was horses an' pantaloons.
and behave better for the future
the
ters
I
them
out
up;
of
kept
pacattle an' doby bucks, not to speak
of jack rabbits, kiotks, an' small pers so far as possible, in order
The air to which "Home, Sweet
trask. It were gettin' tolable close that your soulless corporation might
life.
new
now
a
I
ot
have
lease
Home"
has been sung has been
bv this time, an I says to myself.
William, are you prepared to ask you whether, in view of this, wrongly'attributted to Sir Henry
the Bishop. It is much older then
ascend?' 'No,' says I; 'I ain't an' you will or will not stand in sucpathway of your company's
Bishop's time, and had its birth in
jumped offer my mule, grabbed cess.
Will
refuse
a
me
pass,
Sicily. Bishop obtained it from
you
a big soap weed and fastened on
and call down upon yourself the Capt. Alexander Stuart, an officer
with a death grip-- '
avalanche of my burning wrath, who served in Sicily under Lord
I went none to soon, stranger, or will you grant me an annual, isontick. lie never claimed it as
for in a minnit up went my wholo and open up such an era of pros- his own, but, on the title of the
body, my arms an' legs twistin' perity for the J. I. M. C. R. It. O. regular English edition(published
round like ropo. I heer d the 6oap W. Railway as it never before by D'AImaine & Co.), stated the
weed crackin' an' tearin', but it knew? Ho you want the aid and source from which he obtained it.
didn't let go, an' I didn't. Purty enconragemcnt of the BugU Horn
Utica Herald.
soon the whirligig let go and down and success, or do you want its
I came. The very nrst thing I opposition and a pauper's grave beI Ins was the way his spouse en
looked for the team, an' round an' neath the
Johnny jump-up- s couraged him when he fell from a
goin' up till they didn't look
in the valley? Should you en- Memphis ferry- - boat into tho Miss
a log, an' then they went close the pasa, I would be grateful siBsippi, and was struggling in the
out of sight. I gathared myself up to you for any little suggestions water for dear life: "Now, Sam
an' footed it back to Bowie. The during the year as to what my uel, didn't I tell you so? Now,
r
very first man I met was the wag- fearless and outspoken opinion i
worn your legs,
nop your
gin boss. Says ho, 'Hello, Bill, should be, relative to your compa- then,
arms, hold your breath and repeat
what's the matter?, I set right ny. Hoping to hear from you fav- the Lxrd s prayer,
s
down on' told l.im how I came so orably, I beg leave to wish you a uncertain, Samuel,for it mighty
you
near goin' to Heaven alive, an' very pleasant bon vivant..
JNew Orleans or in eternity
laud
in
after 1 was done ho says, 'Bill,
Very sincerely yours,
what kind of a Rincaboo play are
E ni r aim Bates,
HAVE YOUR
you trvin, to run on me; you've
Molder of Public Sentiment.
sold that team.' I told 'em the
thing was a dead open an' shut
Oh, banish tho tears of children!
fact, but they talked bo strong 'bout
DONE XT
sendin' me to Lawrence that I hul- Continual rains upon the blossoms
are hurtful. Iiichter.
led out an' came here.',
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FRESH GOODS!
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It's

Popular Store.

Is Now Open for

Guests

EVERYTHING NEW

!

Free Coach from All Trains.

Telephone Free for Guests.

Fare from Hotel to Trains
Board and Lodging, per day
Table Board, perjweek
bmgle .Meals
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It is a Local paper, making no pretentions to
fluence noru controlling of National affairs. It sets forth the

in

wide-sproa- d

advan-

tages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be induced
to'eomcjiith errand open up the
Mountains of Cold, Silver, Copper,

lead and Iron

In the western portion of the county, and which awaits capital to
develope them. The county has the

Finest Grass and Water
In the Territory, and Horses, Cattle and iSheep do better here than
anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with that scourg
of Texas, the Screw Worm, and thrive through the mild winters.
!5?SubscTÍption $2 por annumn, Advertising rates will be mad
known on application.

(Successor to Jone & Kelly.)
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALER IN,

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
A

Full Stock of Everything in the Line,

....

Second Stkket, Opposite Trimble's Transfer,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO.

i

wlu-the- r

Job PrintinQ

Sample Booms the Best in the City.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Railroad Avenue, Bet. Second and Third Streets,

ALBUQUERQUE,

rjirate .Club
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DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

SASTSH

MAIL.

I

daily al

fLPrlTf

OHT

FTAHTOH MAIL.

m.

tpm.

it

Arrtvos daily
Doparts

a.

tpm.

,.

AUTOW

6.90

m.

CHICO HAIL.

Lrsr Anton Coico. Tueolny and
KrMar.
I.mvp whim Ohk, Sntunlar.i mul

a m.

TVnlnr ndnya
t a m.
All mfctls i loan 30 mln'itcs hnlore ilnpnrturo.
IlirlMorcl lnttrra nml pnrJtarnft MiouM lx
one hour bcfnru departure cif mails.
OtBnoopon on Fundnys from 7 to 10 a.m.
nd l to 4 p. ni.
M. II. HELI.OMY. P. M.

f!fnttl

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Probate Judj;e
Probate Clerk
Bherilt;

8. 8.

Teiirkix.

8. H. Cohbkt.
J. W. Pok.
County Commis'loners,
E. T. Stonb, iTohk Montano, A. Wii.som.
Hrliool Commissioners,
CtRo L.Ui.nK-K- ,
Amos Earkhs, E. Kkenb.
Precinct No. 8, Directory.
Justice of the Pence, VI. F. Bi,asci?am.
Cy. Davidson.
Constable

LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
Col.

Jkwktt is with

us again.

The weather this week has been
lovely.
Wiiitema.n yesterday received a
number of wagon loads of new
goods.
Cody aro no longer
Their wives joined them here this week.
Mtn.KR

.v.--

grass-widower-

Let none who feel interested in
the reading room forget the meeting on Monday night.
Co' placo of business
was blockaded yesterday with a
caravan, heavilv laden with new
goods.
"Weed

í--

Tuesday last Mr. Holloway,
company with two other
gentlemen wero en route to the
Capitans, accidentally discharged
ids Winchester, the ball penetrating the left foot, making an ugly
wound. Dr. Redi was called in
and the sufferer Is doing well. His
friends desire us to give expression
to their thanks for the kind ollices
rendered by our citizens who are
strangers to them and the injured
man. They say that they are overwhelmed with gratitude and will
never forget the disinterested
friendship exhibited by our people
in their distress.
O.v

who in

Ti'ksda y evening last Judge
Blanchard united in matrimony
Geo. R. Young, of the firm of Rob-so& Young, of this camp, and
Miss Kate 0. Thompson, of Red
Cloud. "W. S. Stone, Jones and
Lida Taliaferro attended from this
point. Several very valuable and
appropriate presents were made
the bride and groom, and the occasion was a very enjoyable one.
Dick is receiving hearty congratulations from all sides in which we
heartily join.
n

,

"Whii.E at Lincoln last week we
had the pleasure of having a
lengthy interview with Maj. Fountain, who to the "rustlers" is a
" holy terror." The Major is also
Secretary of the El Paso & White
Oaks R. R., and he assured us that
so soon as the necessary office work
wasdone, work would be vigorously pushed forward on the R. R.,
and completed in the shortest possible space of time. "We have but
to possess our souls in patience.

Ruinoso N. M. May 1, 1883.
The firm of Dowlin & Lesnet

has this day dissolved partnership,
Fi.ixy 40 of our citizens are at- by mutual consent. The business
hereafter will be carried on by
tending court at Lincoln this week, Frank Lesnet, at Ruidoso, former-lthe attendance of half of them beDowlin's Mills. All parties
y

ing enforced.
Tm.r.E aro now lour men employed in the North Ilomestake
takinsj- out free gold in galore
every day.

having accounts with Dowlin &
Lesnet will please settle 6ame
with Frank Lesnet.

Will Dowlin.
Fkanu Lesnet.

The Oreidc says that its editor
Thk Chinaman, the sale of which was tho "belle" of the baile at
wc chronicled last week, was own- Lincoln last week.
We didn't
ed by Lon Edwards, D. C. Taylor know he was that kind of a cat.

and A. K. Leo.

We wero present and know whereof we speak when we say that the
.1. B. Collier, attor an absence
best male dancer on the floor was
of over two mouths has returned.
Judge LeCompte.
He put up with Mrs. Collier at the
"White Oaks House.
House went to trial on Thursday.
White Oaks provides six of the
Tuesday night and "Wednesday
jurymen, viz : Jake Miller, Peter
.morning, papers were served on Mackel. W. S.
Hathaway, J. P. C.
eighteen of our citizens, and they
Langston, II. F. Henry and Mr.
pointed for Lincoln, there to atWelding. It is not believed that
tend court.
Allen will be tried this term.
.
.
is
said
It
that the stage lino now
O. Elood is special deputy
F.
Anrunning between here and San
tonio will soon make its trip from Sheriff, or baililT, at Lincoln, this
Ourthago instead, which is several week. There are a great many
here and hereabouts whom he
miles nearer.
served papers on that know this
Slakperurs should be careful. If fact, and our reference to it is not
ex protects them personally, it intended to be offensive to them.
ill not protect those whoso relaGeo. T. 13 i: all promised to
tionship to the clfcndor exposes
the Leader a report of the
provide
them to responsibility.
Court proceedings. He didn't do
Eli ('handler and wife left Las it. If he can afford to go back on
Vegas on Wednesday for their his word, our readers can stand
AH the machinery the 6et back one week.
home here.
for the new mill was then loaded
Notice All persons indebted to
and is now en route for its destinamo will please settlo with Ed. R.
tion in this earn p.
Bonncll, my authorized agent. 1
Some unknown lady requests must have a settlement immediateE. B. IIOMAN.
that we write an article on the ly.
Thompson-Davi- s
murder
case,
Dirin'g the past week the Leadwhich recently convulsed Kentucky
iind shook up a good portion of the er otlice has turned out a lot of
country. The request coires too fine job work for the Indian Delate for us to comply this
but partment, which we esteem as a
we will endeavor to respond in our compliment.
next, though wo apprehend our
Messrs. Ferolsson and Reed of
responte will not touch an answer- this camp, were admitted to tho
ing chord in the heart of "Lady bar (legal) at Lincoln last week,
the
Friend "
on
former
certificate,
the
on
latter
"Wk were pleased this week on examination.
meeting a quartctto of gentlemen
Tun Oreide. of this week says
from Las Vegas, viz: O. L. Hough- that "the Houso trial commenced
ton, Dr. IlenriqtiOH, Eugene Rei last week."
It commenced on
ley and Cassius Gise. The first Thursday of this week.
named is one of the best known
See call for Tertio meeting at
business men in the Territory
school
houso, this, Saturday evenselling more hardware than nnv
ing.
Tbe
general public is inone in the name lino. Dr. II. repvited.
resents tlio popular house of
Browno it Manzanares. All arc
E. L. Blood came in from the
gentlemen of the 1ÍM water.
San Andreas on Thursday.
we-ik-

4

COURT PROCEEDINGS

An Iowa woman has become tli

Our efficient Sheriff John W. President of a National Bank. It
Poe, and Deputies, Judge Bristol will be in order for the Directors of
and Newcomb, also the Pettit and that institution to go over their affairs carefully at least twice ajear:
Grand Jurors were present,
Judge Bristol and Prosecuting in the epring, after the new bonAttorney S. B. Newcomb did not nets come out, find in the fall, when
arrive until Wednesday the 17th coats and sent skin sacks make their
inst.
On tho 17th the only important
business trans.ictod by the court
was impaneling of the Grand and
1'ettit Jurors.
On the 18th the case f the Territory vs Read and Wood of Las
Cruces was culled and tried. Two
indictments against Defendents
were tried and a verdict of not
guily filed. There wero several
other indictments on record against
Read and Wood which was thrown
out' of court. The cases wero
brought on complaint of E. A.
Waltz charging defendants with
stealing cattle.
On the 18th. case of Peppin and
Hurley vs two Mexicans was tried,
charged with stealing hay.
found not guilty.
On the 19th Court convened at
10 o'clock.
There being no business, court adjourned at 12 o'clock
until 10 o'clock Monday,
On Monday, the 21st, the case
of Tinutero Analla, charged with
murder in the second degree was
called and tried. Analla was convicted of murder in the fourth degree and sentenced to five years
confinement in the Territorial prison. The councel for tho defence.
Hon. Win. T. Thornton, of Santa
Fe, immediately after the verdict
made a motion for a new trial and
change of venue.
On Tuesday the caso of E. L.
House, so familiar to all, charged
with murder in the first degree on
the body of Juan Chaves y Pino,
was called. There being no possibility to procure but eight out of
the 24 jurymen, that were eligible,
by order of the court, 30 additional
jurymen were summoned. There
being no further business the court
adjourned until the 21th inst at 10
o'clock a. m.
We have no time at the present
to do more than give you the court
proceedings, but will assure you
that the White Oaks boys are having a good time.
Messrs. Montano, Sais, Dolan and Ellis are do
ing everything in their power to
make it agreeaolo.
T.

.

appearance.

W. II. WEED,

GUS. BAVOUSET.

W. H. WEED y Cia.

Comerciantes - General.
Efectos de Todas Clases;

A'TJTAD VhRTISEMENTS.

Sra.M. H. de Sparks

Modista.
Acaba de recibir un nuevo y
completo surtido de mercería, como
también esta lista a dar entera satisfacción en el ramo de modistería. Se solicita el patrocinio de
las Señoras antes de hacer sus
compras en otras partes. Taller,
á la siguiente puerta de la oficina
del Sr. Ed. Bunnell.

NO PATENT NO PAY

FATBITS.

Obtnlnod for Mechanical Devices, Com-

pounds, Designi and Labels.
All preliminary examinations as to patOur
entability of inventions, Free.
"Guide to Obtaining Patents," is sent
Address.

Louis Bagger

Tenemos el honor do arunciar á nuestros favorecedores y 1 público en general, que acabamos do recivir directamente de las mas
Afamadas Fábricas del Este, un completo surtido de

ROPA HECHA PARA CABALLEROS
DE LOS MEJORES

CASIMIRES

Esq u sitos Abarrotes

Que se pueden encontrar en el Territorio. Acabamos de recibir un
Lompleto surtido de

Siisffihiiflt,

Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,

Wasiiisotox,

Ira fm i Iibml

Venid
satisfaceros por vuestra propia vista, y os aseguramos
que quedareis satisfechos.
&

&

EUROPEOS.

Los cuáles venderemos al alcanse de todos los bolsillos.
Venid á sa
tisfaceros por vuestra propia vista. También aseguramos á nuestros
Marchantes que en nuestro Establecimiento encontrarán los Mejeres y
Mas

Established 1864

free everywhere,

T.ÍPALOS, BOTAS, ZAPATOS, SOMBREROS, TANTO PARA
CABALLEROS
COMO PARA SEÑORAS Y NIÑOS.

Esperamos Vuestras Ordenes.

D. C.

ROBSON

Rank

YOUNG,

3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

New and Old

HATS,

CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES,

DRY GOODS,

MERCHANTS

AND FANCY

DOORS, SASH,

MEXICO.
D.

J

M. A.

NOTION8.

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS,

JEWETT.

HARDWARE, Ac.

Ac,

Ac.

Dealer in Ranches, Cattle, Sheep,
&c. White Oaks
White Oaks Ave.,

Avenue.

RANCHES in New and old

White Oaks, N. M.

CENTRAL SALOON

Mex-

ico for sale, prices ranging from

GEO. W. MILLER,

Proprietor.
JAKE is there, and will sell you good Whiskey and Cigars.

84,000 to 8300,000
Several fine herds of Cattle 500 to
8.000 head. Two fine bunches of
Sheep.

Club room attached, and bran new checks to rattle.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.

First class Eastern connections.
None but principals dealt with.

BRUCES

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

DII

111

Detailed description of Lincoln
White Oaks N. M. May 22, 1883. County Ranches will appear from
This House has been refitted and refurnished in comAt a meeting of the citizens of time to time
fortable style.
No charge for advertising, stricWhite Oaks held at 2 p. m. on the
above date in pursuance of a call of tly elegible property.
Willi tie
market afords- the retiring Board of School Trustees and for the purpose of electing
White Oaks, New Mexico.
West end of White Oaks Avenue,
a new Board of Trustees for tho

M

Ties smM

ensuing year.
J. T. Reid was made chairman
and Man'.ius Branhann Secratary.
On motion tho following gentlemen were nominated to serve as
members of the Board of Trustees
for the ensuing year. To wit:
Manlius Branham, J. A. Brothers,
J. B.Collier, W. II. Iludgins and
William Watson.
There being no other nominations the above named gentleman,
were duly elected by acclamation
and so declared by the chairman.
The following resolutions wero
offered, by B. F. Henry and unanimously passed.
Resolved. That the citizens ot
White Oaks this day in meeting
assembled hartily approve the
course pursued by tho retiring
Board of Trustees in matters relating the town lots, belonging to the
town. -- Resolved further. That
the Board of Trustees this day
elected be directed and instructed
to press toa final adjudication as
soon as possible the litigation regarding said lots.
On motion, the proceedings were
ordered published
iu the two,
newspapers ol tho town. On motion, adjourned.
J. T. Reid Chairman.
Manlius Bbanuam Secretary.

Lydia Pinkham is dead. Truly
"death loves a shilling mark," for

For Sale.

One Lincoln County Ranch, really
a first class property, finely situated, 010 acres title, 40 inches water.
No other water within 8 miles.
Range for 5,000 head Cattle. Cannot be crowded off. Water conducted 2 miles in ditches, can be
flumed to any distance, small buildings.

Pike

JAMES BRUCE,

Proprietor.

JAMES J. DOLAN,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise.
Highest Cash price paid for Hides and Country Produo.
o

Will sell Cheap for Cash.

$15,000.

For particulars Address
D. J. M. A. Jewett
White Oaks, N. M.

Spring Handle,
LINCOLN COUNTY,

EW MEXICO.

LINCOLN,

Ti:W 3I15XICO.

PIONEEK SALOON
HUDGENS BROS.,

16

Atg4g

o

Best

Of

Proprietors.

WINES, LIQUORS

l

CIGARS

Hit

ra ti

found In White Oaks, always
kept on hand.
PRIVATE Club Rooms tip stairs.

s. Mcc. Mcpherson.

Notarv Public,
led IiMranec

Agent.

tit. WitiUf.si Ati mi Urltf itn Iti.
WHITE OAKS
T.

.

OATnOK.

'

W. T. THORNTON.

CATRON & THORNTON,
Address : Charles Fritz,
coin, Lincoln Co., N. M.

--

Lin

Open Day and Night

A.ttorney fit Tnw

'

Abstracts of Title.
Having superior facilities, I will
guarantee Abstracts of Title which
will stand the severest legal sera
tiny.
Sau'l. R Corbet,

MEW MEXICO.

BiRTA JK, NCW MUX ICO.
Will practice In all tbe Courts of Law
and Equity In the Turritury. Epcinl
llTLocation noticM, and Proof of La
fW Proof of Labor blanks to be bad attouiiou given to th collection ot claim
dot hlnnks can b bad at tb Lbajih of
owd rmituDC
promptly rnadt.
at tht oflk, frehh from tht machine.
flr.
.

Lydia was a beauty.

1

Lineoln, N. M.
SAMUEL D. LkCOMPTE,

Attorney and Advooate,
lx3.(TBteia

0txta,

WHITE OAKS,

ft. M.

Will ntteud to any law business, collection, land and milling titles, sales, etc.
Kuforcnccs Tbe judiciary and bar of
Ksdpss. and citizens f While Oaks.

'

